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CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE OF ECONOMISTS 

• AGENDA POlL THB f>TH MEBTING • 

] . The Bretton Woods Conference ... 
2. The Second Report. on Reconstruction Plan oing i98ued by 

tbe Reconstruction Committee of Council. · 

3. The appointment !'f a small sub.committee of the Consultative 
Committee to adriae the Playning and Development 
Department on suph matters as may be referred to it 
frgm tiioe to time. · 



ilECORD 0.1<' 'rru; FII<'TH ~ll::ETING 0.1<' THE CONSUl.;fATIVE COM: . 
MI'rTEE OF l>CO.NOMISTS, HELD AT NEW DEf.HI, ON THE- Ball· 
JANlJ.<\RY 1!145. ·. . . - . 

Pus&NT: 

Chairman, . 

1.'he.:"HonOI'!able l>ir Ardeobir Dalal. Plunning ai1d Develop·r']ent. Member'; 

. . . Represent~til•ea of tl&e Goucmtnent of India . 

. . 1. The HonoUl'able Dewan Bahadur 'Sir A. Ram~wamy lfudaliur, ·x.o.s.I., · 
-Supply Member: · · . . • · · . 

· · 2: 1.'he Ho1iourable Sir· Jeremy Raisman, x.c.s.1., .c.J.&.,: r.c.~ .• Finance 
Member. · . . . - · • 

• 
3.- The Honourable Mr. Ram Chandra, C.I.&., :tr.B.B.·, 1.c.s., Secretary· to 

.. the· Go,·emment ~ India, Gommerce Department. 
I - ot -II 

. 4. The Honourable Sir Cyril E. Joaes, K.c.r.E., Clfi.I., 1.c.s., Secretary to 
t~e Gm·ernment of India, Finance DepartmeQt. ._- • 

5. Lieut'.-General Sir Thomaa·Hutton, K.C.I.B·., c.B., x.o., :Secretary to the . 
Gover~ent of India, Planning and Development Department. . ·. - · · 

-- . . - . . ' " 
· 6. Sir Theodore. Gregory,· D.sc.,. Economic Adyise~ t<> the ·Government. of 

India. · • - · · · · . - · 

7. Mr. V. Narahari Rao, c.I.B.,>.Additional ~ecretary to_t!le Govervment of 
of India, Financ.e Department. · 

• • ~ I ~ • 

r 8. Sir Pheroze Khareghat, C.I.B., I.C.S., Additional ..Secretary to· the Govern
ment of India, Education, Health and Lands Departmetlt . 

. · ·9. Mr: A. S. Lal!, I.c.R:, Deputy Secretary to tbe·Govemm~nt of India,· 
l:inance _Department. . · · ~ • ,... 

'lO. l\fr. P. N. Segal, .~ssist!'nt Secretary 't? the Government of India, 
Finance Department. , _ • .. . " 

~ 11. Dr. B. G. Ghate~ M.A.,· Ph.D. (LoNDON), Under Secretary -to the Govern· . 
m~nt of .In<!Ja,. Plan~ng and Development Department. 

-. 12. Mr. JI.Iohd. Shaghil, M:A., LL.B.,. Addition!'! Under Secrefary to the Govern-
ment ol India, Commerce Department. · · · 

Member(. 

'13. Dr. L. C. Jain, M.A.; LL.B. (ALLA.BABAD), Ph.D., o.sc., EcoN. (LoNDON), 
Professor of E11onomics,- University of the Punjab. , 

14. Mr. J.~- W. '.l'homas, ·8.com., B.sc. (LONDON), Deputy Regional tood 
.Commissioner, Sind and Baluehist.an, - · · · · 

15, Mr: B. p; Adarkat·, )!' .. ~. ~- (CANTAR.), Member,. La~our l!lvestigatioo, 
LAbour DepartmeJ)t. . 



16. Dr. A. I. Qureshi, :,uo. (LONDON), ~h.D •. (i.o.D.),Head of the Depart-
ment .of Economic&, Osmania University. · . · · · · 

17. Dr. R •. Balakrisbna,. M.A., Ph.n. (LoNDON), Reader in Economics, 
U lli vereity of Madras. · 

18 .. Prof. V. L. D'Souza, B.A.~ !!.com. (LONDON), Professor of Economic•, 
llfy~ore University. ~ . · 

'19. Rao Sahib Dr. B. V. Narayanaswiuni Naidu, M.A., Ph.D., a:com., BAB.
AT·LAW, Principa~ and Professor of Economics, Pachaiyappa'l" College, Madras. 

20. Dr. :p·. R. Misra, ir.A.; Ph.D. (LoNDON), Profeuor of Economic•; Benare• 
Hindu University. · . - - . 

. 21. The Rev. Dr. E. D. Lucas, ·lii.A., Ph.D.; -D.D., Dean of Post-Graduate 
Studies and Senior Professor of Economics, Forman Christian College, Lahore. 

2"2. Mr; D. R. Gadgil, 'M.A.,-lii.Litt. (CANTAB.), Goldiale Institute of Politici 
and Economics, Poona. 0~ • , ~ • 

• 23. Dr. Radha Kamal Mukherji, M.A., Ph.D:, P.R.s., Professor. of Economic• 
and Sociology, Lucknow University, Lucknow. -- .. : 

0 

24. Dr. Gyan Chand, M.A. (PuNJAB), Ph.D. (LONDON), Professor of_ Economica, 
.Patna University, Patna. . ' 

25. Dr. c P. J.· 1'homas, u.A.; Ph.D., B.Litt., D,Phll., Di~ctor -of Research, 
Nationar Investments, Finance Department. • • . , 0 

-

26. Mr. C. N. Vak"ll, u.A., M.sc.~- (Ecoli.) (LONDON), i.s.s, Profes-sor of 
Economics, University School of Economics and Sociology, Bombay.· _ 

27. Mt·. j. P. Niyogi, M.A., Ph.D., ·University Professor of Economics, 
(:alcutta University. • 

28. Dr.,V. 1\:."R. V. Rao, M.A.,•I•h.D. (CANTAB.), Director of Siatistics, Foocl 
.Department, New Delhi. . ·• 

29.1Dr: J. C. Sinha, M.A., Ph.D., Profe)lsor of Economics, Presidency College, 
Calcutta. · 

1 The Chairman opened the proceedings with a' shor•t speech in wllich · h': 
o;aid "this is the 5th meeting of the Cpnsultative Committee, although this is 
the 1\rst meeting at which I he,.ve had the honour of making your acquaintance. 
I do not propose to deliver any address because you have already heard me at the · 
Conference and I think W!! have haJ enough of general talking.· . · 

"The first item on the agenda is the Bretton Woods Conference on whiQh we 
would like any ·of you who may be interested ·tQ make your comments. l may" 
state that my colleague, the Finance Member, is here bnly for this morning, so 
that if wo could conclude the discussion on Bretton Woods by one or quarter past.; 

. , one this morning it would be very suitable. The next. itelll is the Secpnd Report 
oit lit•t·onstruction Planning, on which again I would request you; if possible, to· 
confine yourself to general observations and imJlortant matters of policy and not 
go into details, because .lltherwise 1it will take \l'y too long. The last item is the 
appointment of a sub-committee of the Consultative Committee to advise me on 
apecial matters. That is a committee from which I am looking · forward to 
achieve a great deal. This large Consultative Committee, after all; can only 
meet at infrequent intervals, whereas I am hoping that this particular committee, 
which we may call the General policy 'BUb-committee of the Consultative Com
mit1-eeo, may be ~ble to keep more or less in constant touch with this Department 
and to meet me, say, one\' a month if possible, so that they may be able to advise 
me on general questions of policy and on · imporl!ant issues with regard to 
rlifferent matters which might be placed before you. When that item is reached, 
1 shall propoAe the members of that sub-committee. We shall now take up the · 
fil'f;t item.',' ·· -
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· At. the reque11t of Dr . ...Jain, the Hon'ble l:iir Jeremy ·.Rai•man agreed to 
:make a ahort stutement on "!Le Hretton Woods Conference, He said that most 
•of what happened at Bretton Woods was pretty- well known and that there waa 
yery ~ttle he_con!d ~d to what had appe!lfed in the Pn;88. ~he main questioo 
.m wh10h ~d1s '!'as .mtersted, he a~ded, ":as about the mdus1on of the sterling 
,balances m the scheme of the mtel'!lat10nal monetary fund. Th~ main 
•l'eaaon why that propoaal waM negatived WBB that the size of 

· .. the fund was already ao ~~estricted that it was felt by everybody there 
·who waa not directly interested in abnonnal 11'ar indebt-edness that the fund 
waa 'already barely sufficient to 8Ccommodate the prohah1e short term 

·disequilibria of member countries. · · · · . · 
As regards. India's po~ition on the executh-e it was appare,;t t-hat. in. 

'accordance with the rules which bad ·been drawn up 'and which were part of the
aeheme of the fund and of the 'bank, India would always have ·a place on the 

·executive directorate, so that it merely means that instead of being automatically 
. appoint,.! without election, India would have to go through the proceso ~f 
•election.. . - . · · 

. There was one other matter Sir Jeremy add~d in whi"h the Ind!uu 
·Delegation was very interested and tliat was in the · formulation of the 
.general purposes and policies of the Fund. He said, ''_we were anxious 
to ensure that adequate · attention v;ould be pnid to the desirability of 

·developing. backward countries, and we spent a good deal of ~e in 
trying to secure an -agreed fonnula .on that. The fonnula originally p"'posed 

· ..,ppeared to Ul to be weighted unduly in emphasis in favour of securing full 
employment in modem industria!iaed countries of a highly developed kind and 
-it .did not seem to us that there was sufficient emphasis on the equally importanl 
aspect·of bringing up the development of economically backward countries. W etl, 
we did secure sqme modification in the wording, although we did not secure 

-..,11 that we wanted. We actually wished the weight of tire emph88i.-,., be on 
the improvement ot the condition of backward counmes. But we secured son1e 
redistribution of emphasis. which makea the formula less objectionable from our 
)'Oint of view. But the main argument against us was that the Fund, after all,· 
w .. s only intended to deal with short term disequilibria and the raising of th .. 
atatus of economically backward countries was more of a long-range policy a·"l 
~at, for that purpose, the International' Bnnk was the more suitable inotrnment 

. 'and therefore it was innppropriat~ ". 
Speaking about the lntemation;,1 Monetary Fund Dr. J. C. Sinha •aid thut 

·while it wos true that all countries- were permitted to join the Fun·d it was a 
matter _ t\f regret that in so far as member countries other than the original 
members were concerned, conditions of entry had not been !lxplicitly stuted in 
th~ i;roposals but were to be detofrmined by the Fund later. He feared that at 
·the termination of the war, feelings and passions would run high and 
unnecessarily harsh conditions might be impos~d preventing soni!' important 
-c<~untrie9 from joining the organisation. He next pointed out that as voting: 
:right;< had been made substantially proportionate to quotas the U.S.A. go~ 2!1 
per cpnt. of the total J>Umber ot vote• of the originnl _signatories which gave he~ 
a predominant voice in all matters. He felt that 1t would have been mucb 
'better fi-otn the point of view of International co-operation if there had been " 
claus~ to the effect that no country could have more than 10 per cent. of th" 
-voting rights.' He'feared that this glaring inequality of voting rights might de~r 
soma of the original countries from· joining. Dr. Sinha then pointed out thafl 
the last date for signing the agreement was the 81st December 1945 and under 

:Section 4 (a), · Artic],j 20, of the proposnls, sixty days. before ~he entry to t~e 
. "gre~ment the basis of the par value had to be sta~d. This created spec1al 
dilficulty in the case of India as it ~eant that the basiS of our par value would 
be the rate of exchange ruling on 1st Novembet· 1945. Th~ _present r~te 

·of exchangJ' was purely a. fictit'ous rate on account of tra~e re•tr.IPbon• and fll"!ce 



~outrol and he did no~ expect that the war would ~D:Ie. t,ci an eQd IOOD enough 
to bring about fairly normal conditions by November 1st, 1945, as India was likelr 
."-> become an important ·.base of war against Japan. He felt. that they might· 
becoi:ue even more rigorous and we might experience a fresh outburst of inflation. 

· ::ae wa·~ted the Committee to consider whether it would be possible for ·us to fix 
our par value later on apd not on the rate _ruling on the 1st November 1945, He 
lurthel pointed out that while it would be possible for us to change om· exchange 
rate to the extent of 10 per cent. by our own action and .that we could take 
advantage of the transitory. provisione under Article _14 of the proposals, he 
·doubteJ very much whether we could take shelter behind these provisions for· 
1oug after the· war; for, then, pressure from all sides would be eJ!:erted to compel 
India to gi,·e. _up exch11_nge restrictions. He reminded that on two previous. 
occasions we .had suffered from the mistake of trying to stabilise the exchange· 
l'llte at a time when conditions were fa.r from·normal, viz., _at the time of 'the 
.Babington Smith Committee and at .. the tin\e of- the Hilton-YoWlg Commissio11 
and urged that the same mistake 1>ught not' to be repeated .again. -He,.,however, 
felt ~hat India could not afford an isolationist policy and keep out of the iuter
r.ational scheme, if that was the only scheme that could come into force as a free 
and autonomous rupee was fraught wj.th greater dangers. · . 

Dr. Gyanchand agreed with' Mr. Sinha regarding the 'desirability of makiag-· 
the fWld as comprehensive as possible, and hoped that the conditions for the 
eutry (/f other countries, even countri~.s like Germany and Japan, after the war 
would not be mnde unduly strict. He next stated that the primary object of t)le 
fund, tesides of course providing for adjustment of short-term balances, was to do 
~<way with competitive depreciation of . exchanges and multiple rates. He · 
admitted that these two practices were the cause of numerous evils and he could 
100t possibly think of i world af-ter the war in which there would be international. 
co-op~ratlon, if-these two· practices were to continue, but he wondered bow this. 
could bAchieyed when all countries set UP. planned economies. He-added that in 
the Reconstruction Report there was provisio11 for import control, and 'if we were 
to have import control, exchange control followed as a matter of -course to a 
certain extent. He. also felt that corporate trading 'which was also visualised 
in the Report would involve premises .of a very different character thim those· 
which had been assumed in the Bretton Woods scheme, or from its major assump-

. · tioni The thit·d point to wllich he referred-. was' ·that the scheme ~nvisaged 
action on ·the part of member countries for readjusting their. own _economies 
~heu their surplus. balances or deficit lmlances exceeded a pa~ticular limit. It 
was also provided that thll fund would advise the countries concerned to take 
ceitnin actions and the countries concerned would probably act upon that 
advice or at least be influenced by it. Apart from temporary disequilihria .it 
assumed that if the fund came up against permanent- disequilibria then certain 

, actions o! a monet'ary· and n9n-monetary character would have . to be taken; 
That raised tile question of the technique of control, the technique of readjust
ments to remove permanent diequilibria; and for that purpose in pther countries 
of t.he world imd also our own we would have to reorganise our currency system· 
and develop new techniques. In all countries of the world the bank rate as_the 
instrument of control had become more a symbol than anything else. • 

Mr. j_ P. Niyogi said that the fundamental difference between ol>he Keynes 
and the White plans on the one hand and the prese11t scheme on the ot!>er, was 
.to be found in the pro-creditor bias of the draft scheme. The main objeQt of the 
scheme was to correct the disequilibrium in tl1e balance of payments. The 
diequi!ibrium might be either in tlte credit side or in the debit side. So far as 
the debit side was concm:ned the correctives which were proposed in .the earlier 
plans had i:>eeu retained', although in a modified form. But so far as the correct
ives on the credit side were concerned these had been abandoned with· the 
result that there was a pro-creditor bias in ihe scheme for the establishment of a 

·monetary 'fund. A fine of one per cent._. was imposed if the credit exceeded a 
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limi~ unde_r the ola pion but found n~ place in the new draft scheme. , This pro
creditor bias he added w_as not only m the scheme for th&-establishment of th11 
1\Ionelary -Folllld but &•SO m the scheme for the e>tublishm~uti of the IuternutiOJ.ul 
Bank. The main work of the Hunk would be tb ad us a guarant01·. for lonna 

'granted. For all'practicat purposes loans will be granted by the U.S.A. and 
.India· as one of the participatin~ countrie~ ~ill hav\' to ·act as a guarantor for 
. the loun gruuted by the U.S.A. to. say Bohvm. It sounds as rather curious that 
India should guarantee this .loan granted by the U.S.A. when India has been 
dei)ied credit facilities for the' liquidation of her abnormul balances: He 
r~m!nde_d tha.b in the White Plan as originally drafted, there was a plan for tl!'a 
liqwdation of thes~ abnormal balances but thut provision bad been dropped. 

_ That, t? his mind, was an anomaly which could !>e oilly explained- on other thim 
econormc grounds. · 

. ~Ir. C. N. Vakil said that from the point of view of economic plmming 
m this. country .the problem was t)lat of having comparative stability internally 
if the pla.nning of the 1\'arious schemes wu• to •ucceed · and added that 

· it would be desirable to $ee that the impact of external forces on our internal 
economy was reduced as much as possible~ That· meant that the impact of 
external forces came inainly because of imports and exports which in other 
words ·meant that we should have to go in for control of foreign trade .and added 
that if we were going to have planned economy and be· masters .in ·our own 
house in all our internal arrangements, then it was incumbent upon us to see thnt. 
our plans were not upse~ by forces over which we had no control, that is by 

-foreign trade. It would mean that foreign trade, imports and exports; being 
decided by the will of individual businessmen (whieh would be the ease under 

'.multilateral arrangements) might hove to be decided-in a large measure by a 
central authority. The Central aiithority might have to see that certain types 
of imports shall :be allowed and also that certain types of exports should be 

•allowed.· ,For example, if we needed food here and-if prices of food abroad.or 
elsewhere were ·higher, then there might be- a temptation to export which nuder 
a planned seheme would not be desirable and e:q>orts might have to be prohibited .. 

. Similarly import of ~tuin types of articles might not be desirable under our 
planned schemes, and .might have to be tabooed by .the Central authority .. He 
suggested that that would mean control ·of foreign. trade considerably and 
therefore of foreign exchange. Foreign trade cannot be controlled unless foreign 
exchange _is controlfed. If we were to achieve n compnrative stability of 
foreign exchange and in our economic relations with other countries, in achieving 
Rueb foreign stability, if we were likely to bring about disequilibrium or difficulties 
in the comparative stability of our internal COI)ditions (whi6lb was not likely), he 
was nfruid that the two ideas, vii., international economic co-operation in the 
exchange field and internal 'stability seemed to be in juxtaposition ~nd would be 
very difficult to reconcile. - In the interests of planning therefore we should 
have complete freedom in this matter and. he had grave doubts from thnt point 
of view whether that pnrt;icular scheme would be welco~e to tbi)l country. 

• Prof. B. P. Adar~·ar said that from 8 purely academic stonilpoint there were 
'two .main aspects from which the Act bad to be considered, viz., international 
und thA notional aspects. -From tbe international point of view there were no 
doubts that this was a proposal of major importance and that for the first time 

.In the financial bistorv of the world, after the debacle of 1933, wE! hod a plan 
which had been prep~red very_ carefully as a compromise between conflicting 
,·iews 'and interests. In the first place it was not a gold standard which was 
'nncon.trolled but a modified and a very flexible gold standnrd wh~re the pnr 
value 'of gold itself could be altered by simultaneous and all round change in the 
"'lues of the currepcy. Secondly, the final act seemed to provide for a range of 
\'ariution in .the Elxch~nae rate in the par values, whieh was also in keepillg with 
some of the advanced ;.onetary theories, viz., variation between the par values. 
No specific reference seemed to have been made as ·to whether· any country 

• ' I 



would b., in a position to join any group, 'terling area or dollar llrea. While tiheno 
WB3 nothing very tmfavourable, -the only featl~re which he personally considered 
"'"" rather unfavouruble "·as the implicit permission to have aread within th" 
lntemati01ial i\Ionetary Fuut! which m:ght ul_timately be \vorking contrary to the 
inl~re.ts of ull the nutions as a whole. . ' . - . . 

From the national stuudpoint he thought there were two m~iu queationa. 
t<> be decided. In tbe first p:ace whether India's main objectives realised 

·under. the Act? .. \nd secondly what would be the losses or inconveniences to 
India, if she got out of the· f.;nd. tio far as India was concerned, whether the · 
main financial objec-tiws of the country . were realised or realisable under the 
Act, there were three minor points to be ·considered. Firtly, did we -get. 
ad~quute voice in the management of the fund and secondly, whether we could 
li<JUidatt• our st-erling balances ·and thirdly, whether our post-war reconstruction· 
could not be financed f.-om the Futid either directly or indirectly. Of co\)rse the 
lnt<"I>tttional Bunk w•• there but the International Bank and the Act together, 
could they be of any as•istance in this direction? We "·ere already disappointed 
so far as a ·permanent seat on the fund was _£oncerned, but we were told by some. 
-~elegate•; that because we have 400 million dollars worth o~ share in the 'fund, 
we would be in u position to have at least one seat. He. was not quite sur& 

~ "'bether thi< would enable India to get a seat. 
1 

· 

Coining to the secoi1d question. name]~·. Sterling babmces. he felt tbat though· 
they may appreciate for. some.time. \\'e might concejvubly find · ourselve• 
in th,, e:ul without at1~· sterling balances at all. Starting with 'something like a 
1.000 mill'on £ we nJav find onr•elves fneed with va!'iuu' liabilities stwh as the. 
pension fund of ahoi.,t ~£lJiO·mil 1 ions.· Then there was also the q-uestion of th~ 
joint liability on aN·ount o( war fufanee ·whieh m~J).· mean, un~·thing between 4 ·tmd 
6 million £. Then the•·e wa• also the· possbility of deficits in our foreign trade 
balances particular!~· in the il).uuediate post-war period. -Finally there was the 
question' of the backing of the ri1pee currenc.v and ihat ster'ing balances might be · 
required as son1e sort of back.ng for our cm·rcnc,\·. lf, however, it were aSsumed 
th<)t there would be a large sterling b~lanc.- at the -end oi·the war, the question 

_aroS£• of llquidating fhem, but the Act provided no facilities as any nntional 
indchtedn·e•s ari;ing out of the war would not he n subject' fRili.ng -within the 
JHtrview of the Fund. ' . _ . · 

Speaking shout the international bank. he said that had. been pointed out llil 
a possible solution for this problem -of liqu'dntion of i;terlitig halnnces. He did not 

· know how far the Intemutional Bank could ndv!lllce ago!nst om· sterling bulonces-. 
and also whether it w<Julrl achan!'e .it ull. It would probahly involve t·he permission 
of the British Govemment to use these sler:ing balmwes for the purpo•e of givil1g 
loans. a• a oo-laternl. But if we di4_ not join the fund. obviously we could not. 
also JOin the hunk. But joiJi.ing the bank itself would not be such a big privilege, 
seeing thnt the funds of the bank at least in the ·initial y<)ars. would be devoted 
to reconstruction largely. and not to development about whic4_ we particularly 
were hen. Secondly. he thought we could barga'n for capital iu·vestments a_gainst 

. market p•·ivileges; nud there were always countries which would he prepared 
to lend, provided we gave them market privileges. He therefore was inrlitieren~ 
as to whtther Indio joined or not. The gains and losses were not ·so fnir and 
lwlall<'ecl, nnrl he- did not think this country would lmffer too much if it did no\ 
join; 11nd even if. it did join, he did not think that e.ny good would come out of 
it "·hich could be regarded as outstanding. . •. • 

.~I r: D: R. Gndg•T said that· it had been generally agreed that there bad 
· heep n onn•idernble nnd continuous whittling down of the scope .and purpose of 
the ]i'und. If the original iutentions ns set forth in the prenmbl~ to the Keynes 
proposal;; were compared with those now pr~ented it was obvious that what 
was' ~xpected from monetnr;v expe1·ts n• being possible through the mechanism 
oi au Intemntidnn! Clenr:ng Uninn "~ ~I.on~tflrv Fund wnR nol\· nn lonJ!Pr RO. 

While it had been agreed nothing was possible during the t.ransition period, even 
~· 



: -during the nomlal p~rlod, the total ~ccommodation· available !or curreub trall8ac
. •ions ·was specially limited. If, for example, he added, we ~o.:.Sidered the 

Indian case we would find that over the period of 25 to· 85 years the ·varia
. tiona ·in the balance of trade of India had been in some years of .u magnitudi! 
much greater thnn Rs. SO crores ~·hich was the .equi\·alent of 23 per eent. of th~ 
quota. This meant that if trade cycles. were not othe1w:se eontrol'ed, it wa,. 

· obvious that in a period of any consideraWe slump the interr•n~ional fund no now 
visualised with its resources -,.·ould not be able to meet the peculillr circumstan~e• 
of specially agricultural <·mmtries in a time like the d<·pression or thP pn•t-war 
period. · · . · . · · . 

. ' ·~iiother point 'to whicp he drew attention was the general deterioration 
in ~he contemplated position of the deficit countries. _The whole eruphasis here, 
"'ht•ther in_ the pro•·.ision with regurd .to repurchased currencies or in the section 

-·dell1ing with charges, was on making l~hargt'& peilnl, making the provis:ons str:rt. 
_~o that ;the deficit country did riot persist in r.umiing into n ddicii. As agniM~ 
the persistently surphm countries. tbe only provision was permission given 
ind,ividually to seJlnrute CO}lntries to take at"tion against those oountries: There 

_was thus no co-ordinate general action ~ontemplnted at a 'I. tbougb it WIIB to sor,ne 
-extent bontemplated in. the. earlier proposals. He narrnted tbnt_ if we agree 
to enter the fund we definitely committed ourselves to limitations in e:<Miange . 
flexihility. Ht> nttnched considerable importance to what we declared to be 
}Jar value. He did no.t quite know whU: forc~s would b"' operatiug on the general 
Indian situation wheQ we would be called uport to det·lnre the pnr ,·nine. In the 
earlier pl'ans, however, we got transitional stages and exehange rates wer<' poli 

1 -too .early pegged .. ·That was nn. important point for consideration but he waa 
personally disposei.t-to think that it wou'd be an advantage to w; to j<Yifi_ the fund, 
chiefl.v because h1 the manner in which intemutionnl monetar,v experts .viwulise 
economic system torun. the exchange controls were the least importnJ;~t. -In the 
post-war world-trading would be to a very large-extent governmental trod'ng. The 

' balances would be to a, very large extent controlled by state _operations or dealing• 
betwe·'q nationnl cartels. Both from_the trend of wbat we know has happened in 
war as well as the way in which things have been workin~: from the l(eynes Plun 
down to nnw. if we .see, the wbole trend. we lleed not bother about flexibili~ of, 
exL-baug~s. becau•e it has been fo~nd t{l be too· indirect an instrument altogether. 
There arH too manv direo~ instruments that we still have witlr us. Our member
-ship of the international monetary fund does not deprive us of those instrument.:. 
1md th~refore we might well sny that even thia amount of intemation.al economi" 
-co-operation iA quit<' all ri<:ht, if we can get it, in view of U.K.''s definite rese~9 
re~arcling transition for five years; and accepting no obligatioll!l is another 
importltnt safeguard to that respect. also, if we continue during the transition
.t{l exercise that privilege. Having regard to exchange controls in the po•t-wnr-
e<·onomy as "ontemplated by experts. he thouJ(ht it would be of advantage for 
IndL1 to agre11 to this very small be~inning of international economic ell-operation. 

(At this stage the Confinittee adjourned ·for Juri<· h. · . 
'l'he Committee re•ti.med the discussion at· 8 p.m .. with a reminder from the 

Ch~irrnan·about the advisability of concluding the item in quest.ion within a ohort 
_time so as. to leave time for discussion on other items.) 
: Dr.'.Jain felt that it •hould be provided ab initio thot instead of 5- th"-Te 
-wovld be 6 members. The next point he raised was with rej!ard to th~ · 
'Objective referred to in Article 1. -About unemployment he thougM 
that we should have "l!aid "full employinent••, because the objective 
should be full employment, although we m~ not be having a hi~h level 
nf employment. A high level of employment_ wus rsthar a vague term lind it 
might. be interpreted in different ways. F~r _instance, it may be said that if 
in India wt> had 60 per cent. employment, it was high enougp for lndin under 
Indian <'nnditions. but if in Englsnd we have even-SO per cent. of employment, 
i'- iR low level. Referring next t{l. the provisional or transitional arrangement&, 
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i.e., ,\rticle .14 he said that while he quite agreed that there must be some 
arwugem~nt {ur a transitional period he felt that t?e 4 or 5 years cont~mplated 
were too low. He feared that if we allowed countr1es to do what they hked _and 
·what tneir circumstances warrap.ted in 4 or 5 years, then they would find it 
difficult to cease certain commitments ll'nd 'the whole agreement might be made · . . I 
-a distant agreement or a pious hope. -

_ Sir Theodore Gregory explained -that everybody at BPe~ton Woods wanted to· 
lengthen the transitional period and not shorten it. He next explained why 
the p1·eamble spoke of high level of employme~;~t rather than of full employme1_1t. 
The answer was that this particular paragraph was altered at the express destre 
of the Indian Delegations with the support of other Delegations representing 
economically the less advanced countries.· 'rhey thought that "fuU_empl~yment" 
was a meani~gless phrase when applied to countries with a· very lm:ge agricultural 
population. - · · - . - . 

As regards .the rate of exchange, Sir ·Theodore observed ~at it was going 't()" 
be extremely awl;_waid and difficult for any government in India to derlare its rate
of exchange by next November. The reason why that date was put in was 
quite obvious. Everybody thought that the war would be oyer by Christmas. 
There would then have been nine mouths in which the various nations could hav~ 

..:;one through the vario~s agonies of post-war readjustment, and there would have 
been a reasonable basis for fixing that-pro\•isional rates of exchange.' The objec-
tion which Prof. Sinha and others have raised would be felt equally markedly· 
in other countries, and it was certa'n that the date chosen in the Bretton \Voods. 
agreement would have to be postponed. There is .one further reason why India 
should demand, as a matter of logic a postpon~ent of the date; namely, that it , 
is going tn_ be astonishingly .difficult for ~his country to even -suggest a rate. of · 

. exeh:o.nge, in .terms of gold before we know what the sterling-dollar is going to be. 
"Continuing, ·Sir Theodore said that the' question of exchange control specifically 

was raised both by the :New Zealand and by the Australian delegations and that 
there had been a long and animated correspondence since then in the Times • 
hetween Lord Keynes and various of his ·critics on this very point. The attitude · 
taken up by the American anrl the British experts was- simply this; all that the 
strict requirements of the agreement impose-on a country is the absence of 
disc'l-imination and presence, as far as possible, of multiluterality. It is perfectly 
open under the Bretton \Voods sgreement f~r a country to monopolise its for~'gn 
trade: But the only thing that a country is not allowed to under the Bretton 
Woods agreement is to arbitrarily prohibit th_e assignment of foreign exchange to 
such persons ns it tolerates under the law as importel's after having issued an 
import licence previously. Sir Theodore agreed with the view that the real 
difficulty about 'the fund was that the fund was much too small. Everybody 
.at_ Bretton Woods_ among- the creditors, including again the British delegation, 
.sa1d exactly the .same thing. _ ' 

. The Hon'ble Sir A. -R. Mudaliar said that it was an absolute certainty that' 
. Inrha would find a place on the Executive Committ:@e. 

SECOND REPORT ON THE RECONSTRUCTION PLAN. 
pr. _Jtatli1a Ka-mal Mukhprji regretted- that there was. not a word about 

st~bJhsatJOn of agricultural labour conditions in the whole of the report. · He 
pmnte<! out that the J?u~ber of agricultural workers was steadily increasing and 
~ould be abou~ 30 m1lhon now. He added· that in some provinces the rate of 
mcrease of agriCultural labour population. l1ad been a cause of menace to social 

_ a!1d eommunal pence. Collective farming had been suggested as on~ of the solu-
. tJOns- and that may· be adopted in connection with large-scale reclamation 
proJects odopted by Government, but to his mind collective farming as a 
program~~e h_ad variou~ social and economic difficulties. The-whole queRtion of' 
the stab1hsohon of agriCultural conditions was connected with the reform of the-
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''laud ;;y>,em: "He regrett..d Lh .. t ther11. was no <liscu•e:ou about the io.m uf 
cult.ivat'on ·unit~. It was. one of the gr?.ve•t prob~cm! 'o .. Jndian agricultural 
planning. viz., that !hmost 50% o: the holdings in th" cwwd~d p1·ovineca of 
Northern India have become under-sized.' The problem was connected with 
the change in the law of inheritlrn~e we m'ght a~opt something of the k:nd of,. 
law (Law-of Priniogenitut·e) which prevails in the Continent of Europe .. He 
stressed· that. in the final phase of working out agricultural planning the ull
impmtant question of the reform of the laud, system should be t~~oken up in 
great detail. He objected to t.he suggestion in the report that there • should 
be more of freedom !rom 'restrictiop to the actual user of the \and, Wherever 
economic cultivation units had been started freedom to sublet, to lease out, to 

· transfer or even to bon·ow whether for productive or for non-productive purposes 
had been very severely restricted, so that that part of the report went agnin•t 
modem ngrarian legislation. · 

With reference- to agrieultural!ilanning, he sa'd, one of the first steps tukcn 
by the U.S.A. and Russia and other countries was the centralised mnnoge

. ment of thu big river basins and stressed the importance of inter-provincial or 
inter-region.~! b()atds for the control of irrigation, hydro-electric .works, river 
c.ontrnl and munngeuient. With reference to Industrial labour conditions,· he 
submitted that the minimum wage should be worked out on the basis of certain 
physiologic:tl norms of consumption .. The norm adopted in the report .was thAt of 
Dr. Akroyd's. Since this norm was baeed on six-):10ors of .work •. it had to be 
proportionately raised for nine or ten hours of work and would be in the· neighbour-
hood• of somethin:l like 3,000 to 3,500 calori_!ls. · 

·With reference to regionalisation of industries he nid that in the back
. ·ward regions we hnd to sp_eed up the process of industrial development so that 

the whole counhy ~par have one standa1·d of living as bad been ·!lone in 1t!l8s1u •• 

Finally be referred to Emigration and felt that the question of the freedom 
of Asiatic emigration -would have to be reconsidered from the Indian angle. He 
emphasised ·th&t this problem might also be tu]!en up in e'onsultut!on with the 
other members of the British Commonwealth. ' 

Dr . .4. I. Qu•·eol!i re'gretted that in both the Govel'Dwent and Bombay plana 
·adequate importance was not attached to the planning of agriculture, though he 
argued that agricultural develOpment by itself would not solve· our problem and 

--th&t the problem'of industry and !lgriculture could n11t be separated. He next 
went on to sny that 20 or 30 years ago in the provinces, the main source of 
revenue was land and it still was for mnny provinces. He ss"lt no justification in 
this since a mun with less than 2,000 rupees itlcome was exempt, but a man with 
one-twentieth of an acre had to pay lnud revenue. The burden had been falling 
on those shoulders which bnd been the least fitted to bear that burden. He next 
suggested that the problem of agricultural ·planning and execution should. be 
entru~ted to people belonging to the land-owning· stock .who knew agricultural . 
problems intimately. Referring to the prob!_em of rural finance, be said that 

-we. had been laying too much stress on .co-operation as· solving all our difficulties. 
It migl1t be a sovereign remedy for ·varimLq things, but in this matter it had 
absolutely failed and it was high time that people in charge realised that as far 
as provision .of credit was concerned, eo-operative _societies bad failed and 
they should think of ot:ber means, 

Another important problem he said was the marketing of agricultural produce. 
In \his connection be raised the question of trained personnel. His experience 
was that people '\''ith degi·res from agricultitral colleges were deputed to advise the 
farmers. He pointed out that in the United Kingdom, in ;\ustralia and in the 
United States people with five or ten or fifteen years' training as.farmers were 
employ11d to advise the farmers. He advocated a similar system for India in 
which people who had ·actual knowledge of Indian agrieu\tur11l conditiuns were 
.selectea for these services. 



Mr. B. P: A<Wrkar visualised certain change& in the constitution in many 
respects .to facilitate the working of the programme . in order to avoid. 
unco-ordinated activity. . 

An~ther assumption seemed to be envisag!ld iii the pl~rl was that the presen' 
population would continue at its present level. No s\Igg~st1on ha<Ybeen ~~de any
wh"re ill the plan that the population would be controlled. He thought 1t wo~d. 
be oue of the greatest limiting factors upon the plnn ~f we ~ent on develop~g 
the economy of the country but did not control the population-the per c~p1ta 
income might remain almost stationary .. He· was. glad to find that the Repor* 
re,~•gnised no anti-thesis between agricultural and industrial dev~lopment. 

H~ poiuted out that the weakest part of the Government programme waa 
finance. The Government had not either given full thought to this aspect or 
they ·thought it did not deserve much. thought. He felt thnt the · amo~t 
set asid~ for·planning for the next five years was too small as compared w1th 
what had been and was being spent today on war. He did not wish to give any 
particular figure. but big finance was necessary. nnd . Government shopld be 
prepared for it. 'Vhat reallv mattered was the cumuluth·e growth of our finance 
m; the econom~· developed.' We need not be frightened unduly by the !nitial 
stages. Russia starte~ with practical poverty: it .conld not obtain resources from 
other countries· to any <ubstnntial extent: · 

ln connection with the question of )nan-power, he ·feit, that n~t enough 
·a ttcntion had been given to the programme of full employment. · ·n we wanted. 
full employment, we should see to it that the pre•ent level of t<ftal expenditure, 
puhli<" and private, -was maintained. That was not being done and he 
was afraid that so long ·as the total expenditure of . the country wa• not 
1n:.intHined nt its present high. level or even at a higher level the full employ
ment ques.rion was likelyto be shelved and we might be faced by some sort of 
slump after ·the war. Another point was tbnt• the Government of India had not 
stated how they would prevent the occurrence of a slump in the post-war period. 
If a slump came, he felt sure that the whole plan would subside, for the simple .. 
reason that there woul_d not. be enough money to go round and it would have a 
damping effect on the Government's whole· activities. 1\fr. Adarkar went on to 
say that the main thing about which he would lilte· to give a "·o.rning wAs post· 
war deflation. No such issue had been consider~d . in this report· at lenst. 
Referring to technical training. he said tbnt Ruesio trained two million 
men in a ·year or two. It .. '191ls not perfect technical training. Every 
worker wn~ given s~m~e kina of t;aining for his own industry. It- was not 100 per 
c~nt. tram~n~ but 1t mcreas~~ h1s productivity and efficiency. He thought some 
s1mplc trmmng shou_ld be _given to our workers who were, not only illiterate' in 
l~nb'""~es but; also m ~he1r own trades. Some sort of s1mple training as was 
g1vPn m Russm would mcrease the efficiency of labour as a whole. , 

.. · Dr. B. ll. _N. Naitlu stressed the necessity of the stud.v of each industry 
~ke the cotton mdu~t;.v, ~he cement industry and .the sugar industry nnd also to 
lind o!-'L the quantities Imported from foreign "onntrie• and requirements of 
each mdustr:( !or the future. ; After taking the necessary surve.v we must. 
endea.-onr to brmg about an expansion of ull indnHt-ries which had a vital bearing 
on ~e developUJ.ent of the country. He also said that the time had come for 
qunhty c_on~ol and1 the Go'-:emment must therefore establish a department for 
starodnrdl4tttmn of products and see t.hat a high qualitv was mnintained. . . . . 

Coming to agricult_u;·e. he said. there wAs th~ pmhlem of nnPmployment and:· 
unJer-employ~ent wh~eh varier! in different nren• from two months to . seven 
months.. An 1~tens1v: stuliy must be mnrle of the lnhom -condition• in rural 

. are~s w1th a VIeW to_mcrease the purclmsiug power of the peopl~. He also 
flUI(~Mt~d thnt a specml stud_v of land tenure should· be mncle. 
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Dr. V. 1\. R. T. Rao JUised the problem o! financing ·and prioritieo in 

·planning and asked to bear in mind the two objectives in view, namely, recon- · 
atruction in the immediate period following the war and the planned develop
ment of the Cl:luntry's econqmy. 1n dculing with the period immediately after the · 

·. war, he pointed out that there was a likelihood-of· a big ·slump iii Indian price• 
if the present rate of exchange was maintained. He emphasised the desirability 

·of enquiring into the iricidence of the rise in prices on different claeees of people 
. and compensating such sections like teachers and soldiers os haYe suffered the 
burden of Wal" finance and also the necessitv of <atisfying suppressed conRUmp-
iion demands._ . , ~ . ' . · 

He said that in prder to facilitate a smooth transition from war to peace it 
was nece08ary to take to some monetary steps and have a reasonable priority for 

-coroiinmption goods. It should prevent a slump in agricultural· and other price• 
. and also maintain .the present level of e>:penditure. He stressed that we were 
not starting on a clean slate and we had a ·doubt objective before us. -We had to 
solve .the problems arising from the war and at the same time pion .' those' 
measures such as to bring about a rapid and planned economic development of the 

. country. Considering the various diffic)llties the population had to suffer during 
thu last five years, he suggested 'that for the first period of five years we should 
give a higher priority tO such things as· clothing, housing, leather goods and th~ 
kind of 'articles which are in general consumption <Iemond. He was not suggest
ing thnt the Government should not take to development of capiiol industries bu~ 
if finance'was limited he thought that for the -first five yenrR it would be ·in the 
interest of the country to have a development of conRumers' goods. He was not· 
unduly apprehensive about finding the necessary monetary technique for_ getting 

. the funds l!ut the GovernmeM had realised during the course of la•t five yNrs 
the dangets attending upon using money qs money for the purpose of bringing 
about the increase in denmnd. .Finally, he referred to the problem of population 

. an II suggested a planned· decreAse in populAtion o.r restTi,tion in thP nnmher nf 
ntarriage§. · 

. Dr. G11aw Chan<! said that the assumption referred to b,1· 1\lt-. Adarkur, namely, 
thnt -th~ eapitulist system would be in operation after the war so fnr as its maj"r 

.prtmiis•JS were concemed; was belied by certain phrases (scattered in the docu
ment)' like .. the ckar anomalies of wealth and poverty", "licensing of industTie•. 
harnessing private profit to social encls "~ minimum wage for industrial laLour, 
etc .. and· by the assumption implied in the pion thnt n gun ran teed minimum 
was to .be provided for all. 'If we could get hold of these "essentials and write 
them out in our plan \\·e should be able to . get somewhere aml produce 

· results of whii·h we might have no reason to be nshamed. Discus•ing the 
·question o! standard of living, he said thnt the report relied mostly upon the.. 
dispersnl of 'industries N)d the development of social se1-vices' which he· thought 
han t<> t;o o great deal furt-her .. He pointed out' that minimum wage eould not 

·only be fixed for industrial workers but also ior the ogriculiural worker and the 
cultivator. If we adopt thi,s pion it would also soh·e many other problems like 
price. stabilisation and parity_ between agricultural prices anti indust~ial pr:ces: 

·Since o~ resources were not adequate enough to maintuin the present range of 
inequalit•~• and at the same time guarmi'tee minimum for all, Dr. Gyan Chand 
auggested t-he reduction of .glaring inequalities aud the fixation of a floor and 

·ceilings for individual income. len·ls. · ' . 
Coming to regional surve.vs he said if region .. ! boundaries did not <·orrespond 

·with political boundaries we must start considering the internal unity of those re
gions whicJ. we wanted to develop .. He also very much favoured the view referred 
to in the report that public corporation would be suitable pf9vided it. waa made 
·impossible to utilise public power for private ends. In considering the control 
which the Government would ·exercise ·over private enterprise, he felt that it 

~-should include not. O!Jly the ·provision of economic securities foor the workers but 
.al~o the location of industries, extent of production and priorities in production. 



He did not. agree with Dr. Rao that priority ahould be given to consumer goode 
but held that heavy industries not only long after the war .• but soon after the war 
have got to be given'"}>receden~e- Welcoming th? sche!lle Jor the imposition of . 
for an inheritance tax, he opmed tbat the mamtenance of the .war level o• 
taxation and even an increase in it· would he an essential condition for the 
-economic development of this country. He favoured. the ~dea of borrowing from 
the International' Bank; and control of not only rmports but also exports. 
Control of population within the next 15 years would be. impossible and provision 
would have to be made not only for the ellisting but also growing population. 

Sir P. 3£. Khareghat made tbe following_ observations in regard to . agricul- , 
tura.~ policy:- , · 

• ·1 am very grateful for the several useful suggestions that have been made 
by the members. I do hope they have read the memorandum issued _by the · 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Research containing the plan of •agricultural · 
development and, animal husbandry ,.and also the recommendations made by the 
folicy Committee on· Agriculture wbich met in June last. One of-the important 
suggestions that has been made is we should study v~rious·subjects. ln particular 
reference has been made to the study of periods of unemployment and under
employment, the -study of labour conditions, study of the Acts on land tenure 
and production. All these points we have in mind and we are seriously thinking 
of setting up a Board of Agricultural Economics to take up studies of this kind. 

·But what J ~hould lilre to emphasise is that we_ cannot wait until these studies 
are complete and we must carry on with our· development work, otherwise it 
will mean that the whole development work :will be .held up for years and yeaN; 
.Th~refore we intend to push on with our plans irrespective of the studies and in · 
the light of the results o~ those studies we will make such amendments in our 
plans as may from time to time be necessary. 

"The next point sugge'sted by several speakers is in connection with the l~nd 
tenure system; We re .. lise that there are ma.ily difficulties in connection with 
that. We wrote to provinces some months ago and the attitude of most of the 
provinces is that they -do not wish to raise this bogey at the present time and 
the Dnly result of enquiries might be to embitter relations 'between landlords . 
and tenants. That aspect of the matter 'has to be borne in mind. The line on 
which we propose to carry on the work is that we will examine the results of 
the various systems and carry 9ut experimentR in collective farming, in co• 
operative farming, in farming by the State or by capitalist enterprise in different 
pla.ces and see which of them results really in incr!lascd production, because 
ultimately that has got to be the test of any system .... It does no~ matter to us 
whethe~ th? farms owned are large or small. What , will result in increased 
productum 1s what we have to try and foster to the best of our ability. -

"Reference has been made to land utilisat.ion. Here again we have· already 
set. ';'P ~ l>ommittee :which is going into the whole question of setting up a Land 
Ut1hsat!on Boar~ for this country possibly with other boards affiliated to 'it in 
tile var~ous prov~es. I may here clarify a S!llall point which was r~ferred to 
by P~of: MukherJee. He referred to-the statement in the report, viz.; that we 
are a1mmg at freedom from restriction to the actual user of the land. ~ow th11t 
phrase w_as meant to co-ye~ restrictions imposed by the landlord on the tenant, 
such for _mstance as restr~ct10ns against the planting of groves, restrictions against 
the puttmg down of wells in his holdings and things like that. I quite see that 
the phraseology used should be amended so· as to make the point quite clear. 

·. "The~ there is the question of agricultural debt. We fully' realise that that is 
a Ve:J. b1g problem. A _committee h_as already been appointed under Dr. 
Gadg1l m order to make su1table suggest10ns to us in the matter. But I callllC)t 
endorse the statement that has been made· that the co-9P!'rative system baa 
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f~tiled and is therefore unsuitabi~. The- co-ope1·ative system hue not been fuUy • 
tried in this respect and l have not the slightest doubt_ that if .the sys~m ia 
tried along with marketing, when you link up co-operuth-c bu·ming, co-opQrative 
credit· 'hod co-operative marketin~~o it will result in very considerahle ~uccess 
and if anyone has any doubts on the subject, I wo·uld refer him to the conditions 
of -the Sugarcane co-operatio;e sellers' Society in the United Provinces. There 

. ,-ou have an organisation _whieh was built up within two or three years and deals 
with something like two -to three crores worth of sugarcane supplied to the 
flactories and they_ arc working extraordinarily well-in fact so well thn~ I 
understand that they have got no overdues at all and every single pie that has 

--been advanced by this society has been recovered .in full and the sale keeps on 
year after year. I do not think we need be so pessimistic abou~ the future of CO' 

operative liOcieties as Dr. ~ureshi. -I t-hink that deals with most af lh& agricul-
tural points that h~ve. been raised. - ~ - _ 

"I would just like to refer one other
4 

point und !hut is "the question ,.t 
population control. It is not my province I But I am .interested in it from the 
agricuttura\ point of view and I have not the slightest doubt that there is no need 
·whatsoever to restrict populntion in India provided we devote our attention to the 

:adequate increase of agricultural production. We may be able to increase 'out 
p1•oduction by 50% in a very f,t'W years, jn five to .ten yPars quite easily and it can 
even be increased by one hundred per- cent. In view of that I see no reason 
why we should take a pessimistic "view about onr population and try fo restrict 
it, at,.least at the pr.~sent ~tage. On the basis of what we can produce ogriculture 
in India can support at least i 50% higher population than it is doing at present 
and ·that fact should be borne in mind bet'ore we suggest n reducHon of the 

_yopulation." · ' - - _ _ _ 
. Afr. Gadgil sounded a note of scepticism and douQ.ted ·very' much -how far 
the tostimates (referred to in the plan) prepared under Uhcertain conditions and 
hemmed in hy handicaps like the absence of adequate data nljd -tile uncertainty 

_ regarding the time and pace of return from the different types .of expenditure 
contemplated in the plan, would bear any resemblance to t!w actuals. Jt was · 
also pointed out by him that the present estimates and assumptions based as they 
were in an expandi!l8 economy of wnr time and built on wur t:n10 c:;pcr:cu~u n1ight 
not be true of post-war period. He also deprecated the procedure of laying down 

· turgds and aims for long pdriods which might not be reached, nod Rug~sted 
the alternative of possible targets and optimistic aims for short perio<ls like the 

·.plan drawn up by the Bombay Government which was somewhat on these lines-, 
' He emphasised the financial and administrative burden wliich had to be borne 

by the Provinces and suggested that the de-tailed worj;: must be done in the 
Provinces-and the Centre was to take. up the over-all co-or!llnating role. 

Dr. P. ,f, Thomas. doubted whether industrial de'l"elopment by it~elf could 
create sujlicient employment-The basic industries for example did not require 

. -many people and our basi._c industries could be run for some years with not more' 
- than 1,00,000 or 2,00,000 workers. He also did not think that secondary employ· 

ment would take up many men either. He therefore suggested we should also, 
take up other lines whereby employment and purchas:ng power could be greatly 
increasea. More employment could be found under particular services like 

-transport trades, etc. A large amount of expenditure was also required on items 
like road making, house building. and irrigation works, etc., which would give us 
more purshasing power and was essential for any rapid development of industry 
~ . - - ' 
~00. - - . - - ·, -

The Honourable the Chairman summed up the whole discussion as follow•:-
. . -

"I thank you, gentlemen, for a very stimulating and interesting dise~Jssion. 
Prof. Mukherjee has raised the problem of agricultural worker and 
incidentally the conditions of agricultural labour as perhaps the worst 
and also the most difficult to 8JX1eliorate. I was looking for some 
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constructive suggestions from him with regard to t.he amelioration of ~he
condition of the agricultur.!!l labouter. undoubtedly when the standard of living 

. is raiaed ·and the purchasing power is also raised, the agricul~al labourer mus~ 
come into his own but apart from that ProP: Mukherjee mentioned things like. 
~olleetive farming, which, 1 think, he did not very much advocate h~self, and . 
also che system of llllld tenures .. Nevertheless personally I am convmced thnG 
somet)jing or other will- have t? .be done to the system of land tenures aria 

-perhaps a systematic inquh·y into the land tenures in the different provinc~s; 
_with a \ie1\• to their improvement, is absolutely necessary. The· Flood. Comnus
·sion Report is being carefully investigat<!d by the Bengal. Government· and from 

· what I can see I think the day is not far distant when many of ·the recommends-_ 
\ion• of the Flood Commission will be actu.illy brought into _operation '6y the 

. · (;.overnment: of l:lengal and that will be going a v<Ky great way indeed. 
"A.n:other point that was raised was about fragmentation and uneconomic -

· r.;,idi!•gs. Tbere of course is the greatest curse of Indian agriculture but with 
r0gard to that lllso, various provinces are taking' measures.· Tbe Central Provinces 
Government has made_ very good adv-ance with regard to the ·consolidlfiion o~ . 

. holdings and the Punjab Government has been proceeding along the same lines 
mainly by the co-operative methC?d and the Bombay Government have recently. 
been considering legislation·, J know mainly based on the Central Provinces model. 
All these things involve a great deal of interference with the established -habits 
and customs of the people. It has got to be done very catij;iously and we have 
g<>t to CatTy the people aloug with- us. As for the·. 2,600 calories which> Prof. 
Mukherjee said was inadequate. for the agricultural labourer, I should be very. 
lwpv,v i! t~e agricult~ral labourer could get this amount to begin with .. 

-"As regards Dr. Qureshi, I do not know whether h~ had read the repo),'_t of 
tile I.C.A.R. or "·hat~ known as the Kharegha~lan, because if he' had, I do 
llot think he would liave mentioned many ~of the points which he actually did. 
Most of the points he made have ~een considered by the I.C.a.R. report. The 
~ubject of the training of personnel WRS-also mentioned. That is a subject which 
IS being considered by the I.C.A.R. It is engaging the attention of GtJvemmen~ 
even at the pi·esent moment. _ ' 

"Mr. Adarkar imp lie~. as far as I ~ould m(lk~ out, that beRides e<ionomio 
-planning we should also go for constitution planning, thereby encroaching on the 

spht!re of- the Snpru Committee, among others. That, I think, is going a bit too 
fa•· ahead .. All that we have said in this rep'ort that the plan is .necessarily based· 

_on tb~ p~esent o.on_stitution bei:an~ewe do not lmow what the,fut.ure shape of the 
constitutiOn •• gomg to be. The question of population i.8 an extraordinarily 
t·h?my one. We ~a~e.already seen two diametri\nlly opposite views advanced in 
th1• very room w1thm the last half hour. I muy sav that I hold definite views · 
on t~e subject and -~1y view is the restrictionist view·. If I could 'possibly· devise 
•nme means of restr1cting the population of Jndi011 I s~ould be very hnppy but on . 
the other hand there are my fr1ends who hold diametncnlly opposite views. 

. . "~hen a great point was made by Mr, Adarkar when lie said that we should 
IHallltum the total level of Government and public expenditure nt the present 
1Pv.cl. . I may say_ thn_t ~overnment is i!J ~n~ire agreement with this proposition 
becnuse to my mmd •t 1s very necessary if we ure to prevent disastrouR conse
<Juenc~s followi!'g the te~ination of the· war. A• .regards the survey of resources.· 
that was men~m!led by h1m, we are already planning the survey of our mineral 
resources a~d 1~.1s conte~p~ated that the strength of the geological survey should 
h";. greatly mcreased:- 1 S•mllarly,_ my friend here is contemplating soil surveys. 
\\ 1th t~e help of R1r Theodore, \\'e HrP •l•o. t.hinking of having the census o. 
JWncluctmn. - · 

' . ''Dr .. Na~du made the point that we sho11Jd obtaill data industrv bv indu:try 
hc1or" gomg m for the expansion of industries. That is also what we ~;-e propos
'"~ to rio. \Ve are contemplating the tormation of a number of panels for the 

~. 



. . 
expansion of various industries or allied- groupo of industries ·and orie of tho fin.• 
things that we shall do iu connection witli the work of these panels is fo obtain . 

. information With regard to the existing production, export, import, 1utur6 possi' 
bilities and so on fpr eveey•indivi~ual industry and ·then plan Jts expansion. 

-~tandardisation- of products i8 one of the things which is also engaging our atten
tion and the Industries and Civil Suppliesl>epartylent are putting up a -burean · 
of stondards for the purpose. - - · · · ·· · 

Dr. Roo raise_~ the question· of transition -from war to peace and one -of the 
points he m·ade was that we should give first priority to consumption goods. Ai 
pointed out by my colleague here, in the case of most of the consumption goods, 
the demand is not a cumulative one, so that I do not go quite so far aa Dr. RaCS 

· has contemplated. To my mind the first priority, barring just the immediate 
period of transition, should be -given to ca_pital goods and power. That iB of 
course -a question of difierence.-of opinion.'' 
_ ,;Prot· Gyan · Chand saw certain t1·ends. towards socialism fn thi• 

report. I have no quarrel whatever with hia reading of our intentions. A 
mipimum standard oi living for all is' our ultimate ideal and if that ideal io _ to 
be attained, it would necessarily mean 8 levelling of incomes. ' 

·• With regard to industrial planni~g. he thought thRt we had left the initiative 
to. industrialists ... That ·again is -not exactly correct. because as I have just 

-mentioned we. are contemplating the establishment of 29 panels to deal IVith 
the question. of the development of different industries. so that it cnn~t very 
1\'ell he said fhat on _this question we have left the initia.ive entirely to the 
hidust~ia.lists. The industriallsts have their own part to play in the development 
-of the industries of the country, as 'has been mentioned in this report. At the 
•nme time Goveminent has taken tlie .initiative. . - -

•. "Then Prof. Gyan Chand made an n1teresting J>oint with re~rd to public 
~orporations. I wish he had been.hera. I would then have asked him something 
more about public corporations. That is a rriattet that has been engaging our ver§ 
t-amest consideration hut the subject requires to be carefully thought out. He 
stilted thnt Government would maintain the pre•ent war level of tnxation in the 

. po•t-~'·ar period. · 

"M"r. Gadgil had a pessimistic not~ to sound. He thought thut ull th•-" 
estimates were made undet" conditions -of uncertainty and in_ the absence of 
adequate data. Well, therein I agree with hiru. One of our great~ot troubles 
is the absence oli statistics and the absence of adequate data and it is not- possible 
within the immediate future to deal with this deficiency adequately. We have 
got to begin our planning with inadequate datu but that iR a difficulty which 
cannpt he helped .. We are considering the question of reforming the whole s.vstem 
of otatistics in India. That is a loHg term problem anrl will toke some time. He 
wu• under some misunderstanding in thinking that-. we have estimnted that ~hings 
like roads., public. health and other services will yield returns within_ the fint 
five or ten years. We have not contemplated anything of !he kind. at aiL 1\Ir. 
Cadgil \\•as also sceptical about the estimates of revenue surpluses. which the 
Government of India have framed. They have been -eareful to say that they
are ba•~d on certain assumption•. The- world conditions or political conditions 
m~y render the fulfilment of tl•ose a•sumptions difficult or impossible. · In t!f'at 
case, uuuoubtedl;v thoRe estimates will not be renlise<L ~n on• ha< given an.v 
assurance that these surpluses will muterinlise. They will only m:cterialise if 
those assumptions _come true. Then he said that instead of laying down targeta 
and aims~ a better method would_ he to assess the possibilitie•. even on an 
optimistic basis, if necessary, and ;,, doing that he commented on the Bombay 
Uovernment plan and recommended it for ·our adoption. That is the line on 
"'hich we are nlso proceeding but that itr exactly the reason why in the public 

·and particularly in the J>ress we. are being assailed vehemently. One of the 
.''rit.icisms that io frequel!tly advanced io that we h~tve got no plan, no ideals, no 
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t..rgets. no aims. I have bee.n trying to impress on the public the line_s on which 
we are proceeding. It is not so very spectacular but at the same tlllle I· may 
say that we have recommended the Bombay G,overnment plan to all other· 
Provincial Governments and the estimates which are framed by the Provincial. 
Go'·ernments are oJ: the same order or magnitude as the estimates of the Bombay 
Go\trriment plan, so that I hope Mr. Gadgil will realise that we. are not proceed
ing in a vacuum or in such a manner as to subject, if not ourselves, at least our· 
successors to very severe criticism on .the par~ bf the public. . . · . 

· "As"for Dr. Thomas he has do~bted that the question -of full employment is. 
• not goiug to be solved by intensive industrialisation. That was a point which 

engaged the attention of the Bombay planners also.· For that very reason they 
have recmJ;Jmended the adoption of cottage industries and minimum scale 
industries ana industries of a kind which do not require such capital intensifica
tion as some of the more highly technic11l types of industries would require. It· 
woul~ mean a. larger number\ of men are employed, although the output is 
corr.,spondingly smalL The surveys will naturally go on ~ide by side with the 
development of industries. I understimd that Dr. Thomas is ·a great advocate 
of publi~ works: That is a point which has not been lost sight of .. ·In . the 
cor.ditiolll! of transition from war to peace, public works -will certainly fo~ a, 
very important item in providing employment -Of labour. That concludes thia-
pafticOiar item· on the agenda. 1 , 

· "'i'he next item i• a smnll one for . the appointment _of the Sub-Committee 
which may be called the 'General Purposes Committee' .. As I explained in the· 
morning, my .. object, in forming this Sub-Committee is to ·have a · body of 
economistt who will be in constant touch with me and would help me in formulat
i!'g the plans, particularly in planning the whole thing, and -in giving me their 
advice with regard to certain difficulties, e.g., the want of statistics, the want of 
dat!l, questions of priorities: the priority to be assigned a• between agriculture 

-and industry or as between capital goods industry and Consumption goods 
industry and various problems of the kind which have just now been raised. 
For that purpose, -.ye would very much welcome the advice of the economists 
who might perhap& meet once a month and help me. The Committee that I 
propose is a small one.- I suggest the names of Messrs. ·Vakil, Gadgil, Ghosh, 
Gyan Chand and Dr. Rao with Sir -Theodore Gregory in an officialcapa••ity." 

The meeting then came to a cloae. 
. . / 
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